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THE MOST IMPORTANT OF THE AUGUST FURNITURE 
SALES TO START ON MONDAY MORNING 

The kind of mid-summer furniture sales organized in the new 

Wanamaker Store in 1896 was an innovation in New York, but we 

had seven years' previous experience in August Furniture Sales in 

Philadelphia, and knew what could be done. , 

Now that twenty-one years have elapsed since we found out 

what was possible to do for our furniture patrons, by yoking them up 
with the manufacturers who needed business at the low ebb of 

manufacturing in the summer-time, we have a valuable experience 
that we offer in these annual August sales. 

COUPLED WITH THE FACT ABOVE STATED, CER- 
TAIN CHANGES THAT TOOK PLACE IN OUR FURNITURE 
BUSINESS IN MARCH LAST, led to a thorough overhauling 
and reconstruction of our furniture business. 

This brought us into closer touch with the best manufacturers 
who confined their business to us. 

We Are Therefore Able To Make a Greater August 
Furniture Sale Than Any We Have Ever 

Made In New York City 
Two very striking things have recently occured, aiding us in the 

great preparations we have made for this broader scale Furniture Sale. 
We have had long relations with the PHOENIX FUR- 

NITURE COMPANY, OF GRAND RAPIDS, ONE OF THE 
VERY BEST MAKERS OF FURNITURE. 

And we have had a special advantage in acquiring a large portion 
of their stock of bedroom and dining-room furniture amounting to ex- 

actly $97,346; and besides this, within the last few weeks the ex- 

cellent and well-known New York manufacturing firm of S. G, 
ESTABROOK & COMPANY, WITH WHOM WE HAVE 
LONG DEALT, BROUGHT TO US $144,000 WORTH OF 
GOODS of their better grades of Parlor Furniture, being their entire 
Stock. 

The fact was that they were retiring from the manufacturing 
business, and that everything was absolutely new, including $16,000 
worth of their samples on exhibition at the New York Furniture 
Exchange, Lexington Ave., and 43d Street. 

Three-fourths of the furniture was sull in the works, in proccss of 
completion. We took advantage of the opportunity, because there 
was no old stock in the lot 

We made an exceptionally good contract, whereby we are able 
to get the goods to sell to our good patrons at far less than our 

own former retail prices. 
The Estabrook firm told us that they could sell portions of it at 25 

per cent above the prices that we were considering, but they were not 
ftble to sell all, and wanted some one party to take all the goods arid 
td do it immediately. 

ALL THESE GOODS OF THE PHOENIX AND OF THE 
ESTABROOK COMPANY WE OWN, together with other large 
and valuable additions of various manufacturers, making a com- 

prehensive stock of fine furniture amounting to between $850,000 
and $851,000 worth. 

This is our actual ownership and all at the disposal of our 

customers. 

To Be Exact There is 
$850,052 Worth of Furniture 

every piece of which will be offered, without reservation, at reductions ranging from 
TEN to FIFTY PER CENT, less than our regular retail prices. Carefully figured 
estimates would indicate that the average saving is slightly more than TWENTY- 
FIVE PER CENT, with a large portion of the stock showing reductions of THIRTY- 
THREE AND ONE-THIRD PER CENT.; in other words one can buy for $200 

1 furniture that will regularly cost $300. 
All of the ESTABROOK furniture will be shown in the FIFTH GALLERY 

of our NEW BUILDING; and all of the PHOENIX furniture will be shown 
in the SIXTH GALLERY of our NEW BUILDING. 

While it is our desire to sell and deliver at once all of the fur- 
niture of our AUGUST SALE, special arrangements may be made 

DELIVERIES with the management of the Section, whereby goods not want- 
ed immediately may be held for delivery during the months of Sep- 
tember and October, but in no case are we prepared to hold goods 

for a longer period than to November First. 

Largest Presentation of Chairs and Couches 
We Have Ever Made In Any Sale 

Two hundred and fifty new patterns in the lot in addition to our regular line 
of 800 samples, all representing a stock of about 4,000 chairs for every con- 

ceivable purpose. The reductions will b e from 10 per cent, on our regular stand- 
ard patterns to 50 per cent, on special ch airs for dining-room, bedroom, living- 
room, etc. Average reduction will be o ne-third less than regular prices. 

The chairs for the dining-room include modern styles, many beautiful 
specimens of Chippendale, Sheraton, Elizabethan, Jacobean, Flanders, and vari- 
ous Renaissance chairs of the choicest types. Also many that are not period, 
but possess a strong individuality. 

Directory of 
Furniture Sale! 

Chairs and Rockers, at 
price* up to $6—Basement, 
Old Building. 

Some Attractive Sample 
Pieces various kinds—Main 
floor, New Building. 

Parlor and Library Furni- 
ture and special displays— 5th Gallery, New Building. 

Bedroom and Dining- 
Room Furniture and Hall 
Furniture — Sixth Gallery, 
New Building. 

Chairs. Rockers, Brass 
Beds ana Hygienic Bedding 
—Seventh Gallery, Kew Btdg. 

Something Every 
One Wants—Beds, 

Bedsteads, and 
Hygienic Bedding 
—All in the Sale 
at Lower Prices 

Brass Bedsteads 
#10, formerly #13.90—Brass bedsteads, 

.Colonial design, 8-inch post; all slies 
915: formerly #80—Braes bedsteads. Col- 

onial design, 2-lnoh post; fl«-inoh 
fillers. All size* ln satin ana pol- 
ished finish. 

$17. formerly #83—2-tnoh post, Colonial 
design, 1-lneh fillers; satin aha pol- 
ished finish. 

#flO, formerly #37—2-lnch continuous 
post, satin ana polished finish. 

#36, formerly #35—2 4-Inch post, Colo- 
nial de«igi»f satin and polished finish. 

$38.50, formerly $40— 2-lnoh continuous 
post, 1-lnoh fillers, all sizes, low head 
and foot board; satin or polished fin- 
ish. 

529.50, formerly #44—2-lnch continuous 
post; 1-inch fillers; satin or polished 
finish; regular height; all sizes. 

>35, formerly $M—SW.lnoh Colonial 
post designs; lu-lncn fillers; 4 feet 
and 4 feet 6 Inches sixes. 

Ma. formerly #53—S-lnoh post, 1 H-Inch 
fillers; 2-inch square top rail; satin 
finish o" ly. 

White Enameled Bedsteads 
>3, from $4—Five filler#, brass vase*; all sizes. 
|3.79, from Brass top rail and Bpin- dle; all sizes. 
$8.25, from 98.^0—Heavier construction, brass top rail and spindle; all sizes. 
£7, from 99.50—Continuous posts, no 

brass; panel effeot; all sizes. 
Also many odd bedsteads in brass and 

white enaraeL 
White enamel steel cots, wood cots, 

washstands, costumers and cribs, at spe- cially reduced prices for this EVENT. 

BEDDING 
The "Wanamaker Certified Hygienic Bedding—made in our own Sanitary workrooms of carefully selected ma- terials fully guaranteed. 

Mattresses 
»27, from #34—Filled with our best 

super-extra blaok drawing hair—full 
size, 64 x 76 Inches, one or two parts; 40 pounds. 

#24.50, from #39.75—-Three-quarter size, 48 76 in., one or two parts; 85 lbs. 
#21, from <ja5-50—Large single size, 42 

x 76 In.; SO pounds. 
817.50, from #ai.a&—Single Blze. 86 x 76 in.; 26 pounds. 
lea, from #as—.Filled with special black drawing hair, good and elastic; full 

site, 64 x 76 in.; 40 pounds, one or two parts. 
|1» 99, fresa 524.30—Three-quarter size, 48 x 76 in.-86 pounds. 
816.50. from Wl—-Large single size, 42 

x 76 In.; 80 pounds. 
$13.75, from #17.50—Single size, 86 x 76 

in.; 26 pounds. 

Pillows and Bolsters 
$1.85, from 98.85—Selected geese feath- 

er pillowsi BO x 80 in.; pounds. 
82.35, from W.70—22 x 30 in.; 8 lbs, 
82.65, from 93.15—24 x 80 in.; lbs. $3.75, from 94.50—Selected geese feath- 

er Bolsters, 20 x 56 In.; 6 pounds. 

Expect to Find In This Sale 
$850,053 worth of furniture—at an average saving of 25 per cent. 

A special Purchase of the S. G. Estabrook & Co.'s fine stock of Parlor and Library 
Furniture, aggregating $144,000, and to be sold at one-third less. 

$97>34® special purchase of choice Bedroom and Library Furniture. 

ISk Furniture of all kinds. Furniture for every use. Furniture in suites or single pieces. ', 

August Bedding Specials 
In accordance with our custom we shall 

proffer concessions from our customary list 

prices, during August, for Wanamaker Cer- 
tified hygienic Mattresses, Pillows, Bols- 
ters and Springs. 

metai oeasieaas 
Patterns of brass bedsteads from the simple 

Colonial style at $10, usually sold at $12, up to 
the palatial Louis XVI solid brass four-poster 
with canopy top at $450, former price $500. 

Sixty-one styles of white enamel bedsteads and 
cribs, ranging In. price, during this August sale, 
from $3 to $21.60. 

Some Details of the Sale 
Parlor Suites 

$50, from 985, a-ylecee—Mahogany ftntih 
Ml, from 836, Three-pleoei—Mahogany 
880, from 91O0, yiTe-Bieoe»—Mahogany 
886, from 81X8, TOree-plecee—Mahogany 
8110, from 8330, TWO-PIMW—Mahogany 
8180, from >160, Three-pleoee—Hahog'y 
81S7.50, from 8976, 3-pleoe«—Mahogany 
9145, from 9170, irhrei-pleoee—Maliog-'j- 
8150, from 9310, Three-piece*—Mahogr'y 
9306, from 9413, Three-pleoea—Mahog'y 

Gold Pieces 
1145, from 9108, Screen 
: ;55, from 985, *»de»tal 
! 180, from 980, Tpfcl* 
: 180, from 914$, Coneol 

S85. from 9170, Three-piece »ulte 
1105, from 8310, C*Mm( 
1185, from JBSS6, Chair <f 
1150, from 9385, Cabinet 

■380, regularly 8380, Three-piece imlte 
8378, regularly $435, Table. 
8800, regularly 91,000, Two-piece euite 
$1,300, regularly $1,600, Lonli XVI suite 

Library Tables 
88, regularly 818—Oak 

] !1S, regularly f 18—Early EngOleh 
115, regularly 830—Barly 3Bn»li«h 
118, regularly $39—Wain tit 
(24, rarttlarfy 948—Mahogany 
'30, regularly 840—Mahogany 
i37.60, regularly 945—Walnut 
47.60, regularljr 988—Tamed Oak 
55, regularly 988—-Oak 
167.50, regularly 9185—Oak 

Library Chairs 
and Rockers 

1(14, rsgtijarlj 921—Mitoyssr rcoker 
1118, regularly $a7—Oak arm chair 
1190 regularly 939—Mahogany arm chair 
! 187.50, rogularly 955—Oak arm chair 

30, regularly 943—Mahogany arm chair 
188.50, regularly $68—Walnut chair 

; 138, regularly 953.80—Mahogany rocker 
1140, regularly $65—Mahogany arm chair 

Music Cabinets 
86, regularly $8—Mahogany finish 
88, regularly 913.80—Mahogany 
ill, regularly 923—Oak 
$18, regularly $20—Mahogany 
$20, regularly $28—Mahogany 

Dining-Room Suites 
990, rear. $98.60—Three pieces, golden oak 
895, ratf. 9140—Tkree-pleoeB, maliojany 
1110, r*g. 8ia7—Three-pleoen, gfolden oak 
1150, refif. fl78—Tliree-pleoeB, early Eng. 
(175, roj. 9303—Three-plecei, Maiofany 
{300, res'. 37a—Tour-plecei,,01d BnfirlHh 
9850, ref. 8390—Tbree-pleoes, walnut 
9397.50, raft. 9AM—*onr-pleoes, oak 
9335, rear. 9368—Three-pieces, mafcoarany 
9388, rear. 8730—Toar-pieceu, mahogany 
9375, rep. 8685—Fonr-plece«, mahogany 

Sideboards 
821, regularly §30—Golden oak 
833, regularly $48—Oolden oak 
$40, regularly 953—Mahogany 
847.50, regnlarl/ 970—Golden oak 
$50, regularly #75—Early Eng-liil* 
$60, regularly $30—Golden oak 
865, regularly 996—Early English 
877.60, regularly 9X06—<*old«n oak 
885, regularly $130—Mahogany 
802.50, regularly fl85—Oak 
9110, regularly 8180—Old BngllMh ovk 
9150, regularly 9210—Golden oak 
9160, regularly 8250—Golden oak 
9175, regularly 9235—Golden, oak 

Dining Tables 
920, regularly 827.50—Golden oak 
928, regularly 837.50—Golden oak 
832, regularly 942.50—Golden oak 
$3o, regularly 850—Mahogany 
940, regularly $62—Golder> oak 
845, regularly $00—Mahogany 
855, regularly $75—Mahogany 
857, regularly 977—Golden oak 
$60, regularly 983—Mahogany 

China Cabinets 
833, resrnlarly "4®—aSaSogrsny 
858, regularly 866—Mahofany 
940, regularly 880—Maharany 
947.50, regularly 895—-Oak 
955, regularly 880—Mahogany 
860, regulirly 8130—Oak 
883, reara'arly 8130—Oak 
875, regularly 9150—Oak 

Serving Tables 
810 regularly 914—Golden oak *ST 
812, regularly 817—Mahogany «** 
816, regularly $22—Mahogany 
$18, regularly $33—Mahogany 
920, regularly $30—Mahogany 

Bedroom Suites 

tioa, 
from $155—Mahogany 

79.80, from 1116,50—Ooldeii oak 
103, from $158—Walnut 
106, from $159—Walnut 
383, from $486—Mahogany 
338, from 9483—Mahogany 

$395.50, from 8592.50—Walnut 
■439, from $649.50—Walnut 
$443.50, from $652—Prima Vera 
$835, from $1,850—Mahogany 

Toilet Tables 
$13.50, regularly $17—Bolien oak 
$17, regularly 825---Walnut 
$18.90, regularly $33—Maple 
$19, regularly <»8—Walnut 
*85 regularly, $38—Tuna 
$87.80 regularly 86S—Tuna 
5132.SO, regularly 865—Mahogany 
840, regularly #60—Mahogany 
$47.50, regularly $70—Walnut 
$60, regularly $90—Walnut 

E, regularly $100—Mahogany 
.50, regularly $115—Mahogany 
.50, regularly $165—Mahogany 

Chiffoniers 
$8, regularly $10.50—Mahogany 
$18, regularly $15—Mahogany 
$14, regularly $17.50—Maple 
$17, regularly 926—Mahogany 
$80, regularly 830—Walnut 
$23, regularly $38—Maple 
$30, rosrularly 842—Oofflen oak 
$35, regularly $28.50—Walnut 

Dressers 
$12, regularly $15—Mahogany 
914, regularly $17.50—Maple 
#19, recrularlT »24 Mahogany 
$21, regularly 827—Oolden oa* 
$23, regularly $35—Biroh 
$30, regularly $45—Walnut 

Odd Leather Pieces 
SIS, regularly $33 —Oreen chair 
$48, regularly $65--Ohalr 
$50, regularly $75—Mahogany infa 
$60, regularly $90—Three pleoee 
$85, regularly $100—Three pleoee, mm 

hogany 
$70, regularly $105—Three pleoee 
$75, regularly $115—Two pleoee 

1 $95, regularly $133—Two pleoee 

This Regular August Sale of Silk and 
Cotton Petticoats Brings Fresh Styles 
At Prices One-third Less Than Usual 
In Time for the Woman Who Is Thinking of Her Fall Clothes 

This Annual Wanamaker Event Has Been Planned 
Not an assemblage of the odds and ends, broken 

sizes and color-assortments which make up most August 
sales. Every petticoat here is a crisp, fresh newcomer. 

Not a sale of "cheap" things, either. Every petticoat 
is made of fine materials, carefully fitted, which are sold 
at these prices only because we obtained concessions from 
various manufacturers who wished to do business with us. 

Prices are from $5 to $8.75. And the assortment at $5 
i3 especially large in consideration of the popularity of this 
price. It includes taffetas of the soft finish in the newest 

Bhades, pompadour effects and, of course, in all black. 
Flounces in great variety of styles. Also a messaline skit 
in various shades. 

At $5-75, the silk ̂ underlay Is found on the taffeta 
skirt. "Monotones," a shadowy floral pattern in beautiful 
changeable effects, are the new features found in this group 
at $6.75. Also excellent quality messalines. All with silk 
underlay. 

Among the Cotton Family 
Here are the black sateen or percaline petticoats at 

$i and $1.50; black heatherbloom with full flounce, at 
$1.50; black "Foulardine," a soft, light-weight satiny ma- 
terial, $2.75 and $3.50; fancy striped or plaid percales, in 
black, white and various colors, $1.50; and black-and- 
white striped sateen, $1.50 and $2.Third Floor, Old Building. 

A Surprise for Even Those Who Know 
Basement Petticoat Sales 

For the first time this year merchandise opportunities have 
brought us measalln* skirts to sell at $3. Good quality of silk is 
found in these, and various colors. Including black and navy blue. 
Also for the first time, here Is an extra-slse black taffeta skirt at 
)3.86. The group at $3.85 is, in faot, unusually large and contains 
pompadour effects, black and changeable taffetas with varlous*fancy 
flounces and striped sllka. Lowest-priced petticoats at 12.66 are in 
black and colored taffetas. 

In Cotton Petticoats—Cotton and percallnes at 86e; cotton 
merinos with accordlon-plalted or sectional flounce, at $1; heath- 
erbloom and white-and-black striped sateen, $1.60, 
Basement,, Ofd Building. I 

CIVILIZATION. 
The old Hindoo saw in his 

dream the human race led out to 
its vanous fortunes. First men were 
in chains, which went back to an 
iron hand. Then he saw them led 
by threads from the braia, which 
went upward to an unseen hand. 
The first was despotism, iron and 
ruling by force. The last was civ- 
ilization. ruling by ideas.—Wendell 
Phillips. 

Undersirabl» Citizens. 
Ail American who spends much of 

Ills time in England tells of a cockney 
who went to a dealer in dogs and thus 
described what he wanted: 

"Hi wants a kind of dog about so 

'igli an so long. Hit's a kind of gr'y- 
'ound, an' yet it ain't a gr'y'ound, be- 
cause 'is tyle is shorter uor any o' 
these 'ere gr'y'ounds, an' 'is nose Is 
shorter, an' 'e ain't so slim round the 
body. But still 'e's a kind o' gr'y'ound. 
Do you keep such dogs?" 

"We do not," said the dog man. "We 
drowns 'em."—Harper's Weekly. 

J * 

How the Gorilla Walks. 
Tbe gorilla has not only a crouching 

habit, but he walks ou all four of his 
legs and has the motion of most quad- 
rupeds, using his light arm aud left 
leg at the same time, and alternates 

with the left arm and right leg. It Is 

not exactly a walk or a trot, but a 

kind of ambling gait, while the chim- 

panzee uses his arms as crutches, but 
lifts one foot from the ground a little 
In advance of the other. He does not 

plat* fi>» palm of The hand on the 

ground, but uses w^of the fin- 

gers from the secf 
** 

The Educated Chinaman. 
To the ordinary Chinaman one talks 

pigeon English, but It Is not always 
possible to know who Is an ordinary 
Chinaman. I was once in Shanghai 
and saw two English sailors who 
wanted to be directed to the quay. 
One of them said. "Here, ask that pld 
chink walking along there." So the 
other went up to a stately looking 
Chinaman and said, "Hi, Johnnie, you 
tellee me chop-chop which way veliy 
good water is?" The Chinaman stared 
at him in cold scorn. "If," he said, 
"you will speak to me In proper Eng- 
lish I will answer you."—London Hall 

ro Throad a Hair Through a Walnut. 
To pass a hair through a walnut 

without boring a hole seems an Im- 
possibility, but the feat has often been 
lone. The hull of the walnut when 
examined with a strong glass Is seen 
:o have Innumerable small openings, 
sqpie of which lead entirely through 
:he nut The trick consists in using a 
rery fine hair and an Infinite amount 
>f patience. Pass the hair Into one of 
:he»es4ilnute crevices and urge it gen- 
:ly along. Sometime* It will appear on 
;lie other side at tlie first trial, but If 
t comes out at the hundred and drst 
rou will be very lucky. 

& 

• 1 Tract In Alaska. 
On the coast of southeastern Alaska 

the average annual precipitation Is 
about ninety inches and trees grow to 
a large size; in the central plateau the 
precipitation is less than fifteen inches, 
including the melted snow, and the 
average size of timber Is small, while 
on the arctic slope, north of the Rocky 
mountains and the region adjacent to 
the Bering sea. climatic conditions 
make forest growth altogether Impos- 
sible, and those vast, tundras are cov- 
ered chiefly with mosa, s«dg<.s au4 a 
few small shrub* 

THE PRESENT. 
We should be blc^cd if we 

lived in the present always and 
took advantage of every accident 
that befell us, like the grass which 
confesses the influence erf the slight- 
est dew that fzils on it, and did 
net spend our time in atoning for 
neglect of past opportunities, which 
Ve call doing our duty.—Thoreau. 


